Little Miss Perfect (Series 1)
6 X 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Ashley v Brandijean
BrandiJean has just come off a big win, but this 9 year old beauty queen already has her sights on
the next crown. At age 8, Ashley is a pageant veteran and the reigning Little Miss Citrus. In this
episode, the girls face off on a crowded Orlando stage. The $1,000 prize is up for grabs and the
pressure’s on…

2. Shelby v Hadlie
Hadlie is a pageant veteran with a dozen titles to her name, while Shelby is the new kid. Hadlie
has the pageant Mom with twenty years in the biz, and a team of experts directing her every move.
Shelby’s guided by her workaholic mother, and a reptile-raising father. It’s truly David and Goliath.

3. Traci & Alexa Pangonas v Rhonda & Kendall Meeks
Traci has been competing in pageants for years, while her daughter Alexa is just a beginner.
Rhonda and Kendall see the Little Miss Perfect Pageant as a way to strengthen their motherdaughter bond. Traci pushes her daughter to perfection while Rhonda takes a more relaxed
approach. But come Pageant day in Daytona Beach, both teams will be fighting for the crown.

4. Jayne v Katelyn
Divorced parents Cristina and Robert come together to create a rock n roll routine for daughter
Katelyn. Pageant mom Irina is new to pageants, and struggles to pull together a Yankee Doodle
Dandy-themed outfit for her daughter Jayne. Is Katelyn’s rock star just what the judges are looking
for? Or will Jayne’s patriotic number win the day?

5. Sabrina v Amber
Sabrina is not your typical pageant girl. She’s won over 50 crowns, but she's a tomboy who loves
softball, soccer, and dirt bikes. Amber is a girly-girl who’s been doing pageants since she was 6
months old. The two worlds collide when these two local winners face off.

6. Emily v Jordan
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Emily is a national winner who's outgrown her local Central Florida pageants – but is she ready for
some tough North Carolina competition? Pageant veteran Jordan, has already won over 100
crowns. Pageant mom Debbie is sticking with the tried and true – Emily’s won before with her
cuckoo clock outfit, but she’s hoping that the judges won’t think her costume’s time has passed.
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